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SUMMARY 

UNITED STATES DEC. 1 AVERAGE FARM VALUE OF CORN 

The United States average farm value of corn per bushel Dec. 
1 before the World War was determined almost entirely by the 
size of the United States corn crop. The closeness of the rela
tion is indicated by the simple correlation coefficient -.9738. 
The regression of corn value on corn production was -1.62. 
Since the war, this regression has decreased to -1.54. 

Since the war, the farm value of corn has become sensitive to 
other influences besides the size of the corn crop. Thrce other 
factors now seem to influence the value of corn-the numbers of 
livestock on farms, the rate of industrial production, and per
haps the west-east corn production ratio. The period since the 
war is so·short, however, that these conclusions must be rcgard-
ed as tentative. . 

IOWA DEC. 1 AVERAGE FARM VALUE OF CORN 
The Iowa average farm value of corn Dec. 1 before the war, 

like the United States farm value, was determined almost en
tirely by the size of the United States corn crop; but the cor
relat.ion coefficient was slightly lower (-.9678). 

The regression of Iowa corn value on United States corn pro
duction was -2.34. Iowa farm values thus fluctuated propor
tionally more than United States values did. Since the war, the 
I"'gression has decreased slightly, from -2.34 to -1.99. 

CHICAGO DECEMBER VALUE OF NO.3 YEllOW CORN 

Before the World War, fluctuations in the December value 
of COl'n were largely explained by the action of three factors
the size of the corn crop, the quality of the crop and the number 
of livestock on farms. 

Since the war, the Chicago December value of eorn has be
come responsive to one 01' two additional factors; these are 
(a) industrial production and perhaps (b) the west-east corn 
production ratio. 

The regression of Chicago corn value on United States corn 
production before the war was -1.64. Since the war, it has 
increased to -2.22. The post-war period is too short to say 
whether changes have taken place in the regression of the two 
other variables, cern quality and livestock numbers. 

The drastic decline in the general price level in 1920 shifted 
the short-timc trend of Chicago corn values downward. The 
decline in the price lewl that started in 1929 appears t.o be 
shifting the trend downward again. The new trend will prob
ably be considerably higher than corn values at the present 



time, but lower than the trend from 1922 to 1929, unless the 
general price level rises substantially. 

Corn prices are determined by two groups of forces, (a) those 
which recur annually, like changes in the size of the corn crop, 
and (b) those which happen but once and may not occur again. 
Correlation studies such as tlie present one deal only with the 
first group of forces or factors. They may lead the investigator 
astray if they are taken as a complete explanation of corn price 
movements. They provide only a partial explanation. But by 
measuring the effect of the one group of factors, they clear the 
way for a more accurate evaluation of the effect of the other 
group. 



Annual Fluctuations in the Price 
of Corn1 

By GEoFFREY SHEPHERD' 

The price of corn fluctuates more from year to year than the 
price of any other major grain crop grown in the United 
States (8). 

In December, 1923, for example, No.3 Yellow corn at Chicago 
was selling at 71 cents a bushel. A year later it bad nearly 
doubled in price; corn stood then, in December, 1924, at $1.20. 
During the following year corn came down again so that by 
December, 1925, the price had fallen to 76 cents. 

Large .fluctuations of this sort are not difficult to explain. 
The chief reason for the high price of corn in 1924 was the 
small size of the 1924 corn crop. But the movements of the 
price of corn in some other years cannot be so easily accounted 
for. In 1927, for instance, the corn crop was 2.5 percent larger 
than the crop the year before. Yet the price in December, 1927, 
was 11 cents higher than the price in December, 1926; and the 
difference between the two prices increased as the season prog
ressed. Or take the situation in 1925; the coru crop was aver
age in size, but the price of corn in December was 8 cents be
low average. 

Evidently other factors besides the size of the COrn crop affect 
the price of corn. But what are the other factors T Are they 
physical things such as the numbers of livestock in thc country 
or the size of the oats crop, or economic factors such as the price 
of hogs, or simply psychological speCUlative. influences originat
ing in the central grain markets' The question is importsnt, 
because fluctuations in the price of corn have a disturbing ef
fect upon the entire production program of Corn Belt farmers. 
Their livestock feeding plaus are continually being upset by the 
instability of corn prices. 

But can greater stability of corn prices be attained! Before 
this question can be answered, the factors that cause movements 
in the price of corn must be determined. 

A prcvious publication (10) has reported the results of an 
investigation of long-time or secular movements in corn prices. 
The present bulletin deals with aunual fluctuations. It is di
vided into two parts; the first part deals with fluctuations in 
the average price of eorn at the farm, and the second, with fluc
tuations at a single dominant market, Chicago. 

lProJl"Ct No. 10 of the Iowa Agricultural Expt'rlrn(>nt Stillion. 
'Tbe- autbor Itft"atly RJ1PN"Cll'I.tt>. tbe 8uggpstiona and c-rltleisms mad" by Dr. 

A. O. B18\'k, rhi('t, Urirultuml Et-onomic."s &-cHon. and Prof. G. W. Snedecor. 
of the Mathemailcs 1>epBrtment. Iowa State College. 
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STATISTICAL TECHNIQUE 
The statistical method used in this bulletin is a combination 

of graphic and numerical correlation technique. 
The analysis begins with a preliminary study of the basic 

United States farm price and production data, which are avail
able in series running back to 1866 (14). 

As the analysis proceeds, especially when it begins to deal 
with Chicago corn prices, reasons for shortening the period 
to the years from 1899 to 1932 become apparent. (a) The 
prices for corn at Chicago before 1899 are not strictly com
parable with those after 1899. (b) The data concerning live
stock numbers before 1900 appear to be inaccurate, since they 
decline for 9 years from 1890 to 1899, and then from 1899 to 
1900 rise snddenly, more than they had fallen in the previous 
9 years. (c) Some of the series, for instance the data for 
corn qnality, run back no fnrther than 1897. Because of these 
shortcomings of the data before 1899, the analysis in this bulle- . 
tin, in the main, is restricted to the years from 1899 onward. 

CHANGES IN THE VALUE OF MONEY 

Dnring the period from 1899 to 1932, great changes took 
place in the value of money. In an attempt to simplify the 
problem and remove the effects of these monetary changes, 
the original corn prices are divided each year by the cor
responding index of the general price level (i.e., by the reci
procal of the value of money). The Bureau of Labor Statistics 
index of the general level of wholesale prices is used for this 
purpose. 

Dividing the original corn prices by this index results in a 
series which may be called "deflated prices," "real prices," 
"adjusted prices," "purchasing power" (inaccurately), or 
"values" (11). The latter term has been chosen here, being 
les.. clumsy than the others. 

This operation only partly removes the effect of changes in 
the valne of money upon the price of corn, for this effect is not 
constant. It is shown later in this bulletin that in periods of 
declining price levels, the effect is different from that in times 
of rising prices; apparently the relationship is not simply one
to-one in any case. Until the way in which this relationship 
varies is more definitely ascertained, however (and this would 
be a study in itself), the generally used practice of dividing the 
price series throughout by the index of the general price level 
is probably the best. 

TRENDS 

A further question arises, concerning the trends evident in 
the data used. Nearly all the series show marked upward 
trends from 1899 to 1932. These trends could be handled 
either by leaving them in the original data and using time as a 
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separate variable, or by expressing the data as ratios to their 
trends (usually as some percentage of the trend value), or by 
expressing the data as first differences (i.e., as so much more 
or less each year than the year before). 

The use of time as a separate variable-referred to in numer
ical correlation work as the method of simultaneous elimina
tion of trends-cannot advantageously be used here. 

"The assumption that the effect of factors which vary in 
time may be expressed as functions of numerically designated 
time is true only to the extent that such factors actually do 
vary in magnitude proportional to the associated numerical 
dpscription assigned to time. This is seldom the case." (12) 
That is, far from taking into account the changes that oecur 
with the passage of time in the trends of the different factors 
involved, the method of simultaneous elimination of trends sim
ply assumes that the trend of eaeh factor rises or falls by a 
constant increment throughout. This condition is not realized 
in the present study; most of the trends either rise less rapidly 
in the latter part of the period than in the first, or cease a!to
gether to rise. Furthermore, when the relationships between 
annual fluctuations in the different variables are obscured by 
trends, the graphic method of correlation analysis is rendered 
less trustworthy. 

For these reasons, attention was turned to the other methods 
of dealing with trends-the trend ratio method and the first 
difference method mentioned above. In the early stages of the 
analysis, both of these methods were used. The results from the 
two methods were so similar that the study was completed on 
t he basis of only the one method. that of trend ratios. A. slight 
modification of the method was made in that the data were ex
pressed as deviations above or below the trend line, in terms 
of percentag(' of the trend value. That is, if in 1905 the price 
of corn was 60 c('nts, and the trend value of com prices that 
year was 50 cents, the corn pric(' for that year would be rep
resented as +20 perc('nt. 

The first task involved in the use of the trend ratio method 
is the selection of the type of trend line for each series and the 
method of fitting the trcnd lines to the data. 

In the ease of the eorn value series, a straight line was fitted 
(by the method of least squares) to the original data from 
1866 to 1919. inclusive. The data after 1920 require a separate 
trend line; the period is so short that the trend is represented 
simply by a horizontal line. In the case of the corn production 
series. a cllbic parabola was mathematically filted to the data 
from 1866 to 1928, the most recent year available when this 
study was begun. As time passed and more recent years have 
been added. extrapolations of this trend have begnn to lose 
their validity. Accordingly, for the purposes of the present 
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study, the original parabolic trend is used for the years 1866 
to 1916, but from 1917 to 1931 (the trend of acreage and of 
yield per acre during that period being horizontal), the average 
of the production for the period 1917 to 1931 is used as a hori
zontal trend line. 

Straight lines are mathematically fitted to the other series 
used, except where noted. For the post-war period, the trends 
for all the other series are horizontal, running at a figure equal 
to the average from 1922 to 1929, inclusive. The only exception 
to this is the trend for livestock numbers, which declined 
steeply from 1918 onward. In this case a straight line is fitted 
by the method of least squares to the data from 1919 to 1931. 
These trends are extrapolated through 1932. 

ANNUAL FLUCTUATIONS IN CORN VALUES 
AT THE FARM 

THE UNITED STATES DEC. 1 FARM VALUE OF CORN 

This section deals with average farm values. It begins with 
. a study of the average value of corn at the farm for the United 

States as a whole. Then comes a study of the average farm 
value of corn for a more limited area, the state of Iowa. The 
section concludes with an analysis of average values for the 
different districts within Iowa. . 

The average farm value of corn Dec. 1 for the United States 
as a whole, for the period 1866 to 1932, is shown graphically 
in fig. 1. The trend lines are those described above. 

The irregularity and extent of the :fluctuations in the farm 
value of corn are well brought out in the chart. The standard 
deviation of the series, when the :fluctuations are expressed in 
terms of percentage. of trend values, is 17.47. 
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INFLUENCE Of FLUCTUATIONS IN OORN PRODUCI"ION 

The most obvious cause of these marked and irregular fluetua. 
tions in the value of corn is the variation from one year to 
another in the supply of corn. 

From the point of view of the market, the supply of corn 
a"ailable each year consista of the produetion plus the stocks 
of old coru ou farms and the visible supply in the channels of 
trade.' This is the series used here to represent the supply of 
corn. For brevity, it will be referred to simply as corn pro
duction. This series is shown in fig. 2-

The relation between the pereentage deviations from trend 
of the corn production series and of the United States Dee. 
1 farm value series is shown in fig. 3. Figure 3A shows the 
perceutage deviations from trend for these two series for the 
period 1866 to 19'29, in.lusive. plotted in the form of a seatter 
diagram, with corn value plotted on the vertieal axis and corn 
production on the horizontal 
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,-.Mable b •• almoR DO .Ikcl 08 the- t!'OrftQtiOIl ~JIlCieDt: t.be ~tIleient 
........ ttl. rlatb .. aupply is lIIot lDdadf'l! is 0IllJ' thfte polllta in tbe foa~ 
d ....... llIlal plaC'lf' lo .. r thaD. _twa It .. IDdlld\!'d. 

H~rr St.-bult .. In a. al"t:tcle d\'&ling wit .. c.aD~ .. tile demattd tor NI'D. (9) 
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p~ aot .I~ the iaa"Me of prb .. ~ptioa. 
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There is a considerable amount of scatter about the line of 
relationship between the two series. In order to define the 
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picture more sharply, attention should he focused on a smaller 
section of the field, preferably a part that is least marred by 
wars and business upheavals and depressions. The clear-cut 
results of the study of a stable period then provide a base 
from which the extent of abnormal influences operating dur
ing disturbed periods can be measured. 

Reasons for limiting the study to the years since 1899 were 
given earlier in this bulletin. Even the period since 1899, how
ever, presents difficulties; it includes several years, from 1916 
or 1917 to at least 1920, when normal relationships were dis
torted by the effects of the World War. 

If these war years are omitted, the study can be based upon 
the two relatively stable periods before and after the war. The 
pre-war period runs from 1899 to 1915, inclusive; the post-war 
period runs from 1922 to 1929, when the present depression 
began. 

The question then arises whether the pre-war period should 
be used as the basis for study, or the post-war period, or 
whether the two periods should be run together and handled 
as one. 

There are objections to all three of these methods. The pe
riod before the war is going out of date; the relations between 
the different variables concerned may have changed consid
erably since then, especially under the influence of such a major 
upheaval as the war itself. On the other hand, the period since 
the war is very short for multiple correlation analysis. Re
lations appearing in so brief a period may be largely the re
sult of chance. But if the third alternative is chosen and both 
periods are run together, any changes that have taken place 
in relations would be lost in the general averages. 

The method finally chosen consists of keeping the pre-war 
and post-war periods separate, studying both separately, and 
ther, checking the results from the pre-war period against 
those from the post-war period. If any change in the pre-war 
relations has occurred sinee the war, the change can thereby 
be determined. 

The procedure followed in tJlis study, then, is (a) to deter
mine the relations between the value of corn and the factors 
affccting it during the pre-war period, (b) to measure the ex
tent to which abnormal inflnences affected the value of corn 
during and just after the World War, and (c) to determine 
whether the prc-war relations hold during the post-war period, 
and if they do not, to measurc the changes that have taken 
place. 

PRm·WAR P&RIOD. 1S119 TO 1915 

Let ns turn first to a study of the pre-war period. A series 
of scalter diagrams, based on successively shorter and shorter 
series within the original period from 1866 to 1929, show that 
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as more and more years are clipped off both ends of the series, 
the relations between the pereentage deviations from trend of 
com production and of com val- TABLE L COBFFICIE",.S 0" 

beco d I ly CORRELATION BETWEEN U. ue mes more an more e ear s. Al"ERAGB FARlI 'i'AL(7E OP 
defined. The diagrams are shown CORS A.!iD v. S. CORN PRO-
in figs. 3B, C and D. DVCTlON. 

The progressive increase in the ........ .,.. ...... 
correlation coefficients obtained ~:: lfi: =~ 
with the use of the shorter and ,""·191. - ..... 

1818-1915 -JH84 
shorter series is shown in table L 
The same trend lines are used throughout. 

As a final step, the years from 1899 to 1915 are adopted as 
the basic pre-war period, and a new straight line trend is fitted 
to the com value data for that period by the method of least 
squares.' The simple correlation coefficient between the per
eentage deviations of eom values from this new com value 
trend line, and the percentage deviations of com prodnction 
from the original long com production trend line (which fits 
the 1899-1915 data well), is -.9738. 

This relationship is shown graphically in fig. 4A.. The chart 
shows a close grouping of the dots about the regression line 

drswn in with slope determined from the formula b=r ~ 
a8 

This type of line, which Mordeeai Ezekiel calls simply a 
price~uantity curve, is not the same thing as the demand curve 
of eeonomic theory (3). A demand curve shows the amounts 
that eonsumers will take at different prices. A pri~uantity 
curve shows the amounts that all cl~onsumers, specu
lators and producers-will take or withhold. It shows the 
sum of the "demands" of all of these groups. Wicksteed calls 
this pric~uantity curve the collective demand curve (17). 

It is evident from fig. 4 that most of the annual fluctuation 
in the farm value of com before the war was the result of 
fluctuations in com production. The regression of eom value 
on com production was -1.62; that is, for exampl .. , a eom 
crop 10 percent larger tban average in size (i.e., 10 percent 
larger than the trend valne), caused on the average a.16.2 
percent decrease in the value ot eom per bushel 

POST· W All PJIlB.[OD. Jlm TO llr.!lI 

The eorrelation co .. ffieient for the post-war period, -.8378, 
is considerably lower than for the period before the war. The 

~aftll. of lAbor Statlstlee Indexes of the ~1It'ft1 P1"it'oe II!'T't'I by ,....,fa are 
anlJable In • wriee running back to 1SOJ.. bot lode%e-e by month. run baet 
0011' .. far .. ]S90. Since the ('0l'1li pri<."e' ... rlee oSll"d ill tbt" pftot"e'dinC 9f'Ction 
rans back to 1881S, It 18 eGoTel'ted. to QJoes b7 dlrtsloo bJ' the allDw &eDen) 
prke ~ftI lDdesH. 

The real: of tbls buU.,tiD dPal. with dab nbwqUf'Dt to 1890.. From. thi. 
PGlnt on. tJH>refore. It I. PG_hle to divide the .J)pc.pmber corn prit'E'tl by the 
~"'r Inde::rM.. Thill pl"Of!'ed.Uft- gi .... more .('("arab!- ftSUlt. thaD nsinA' 
til,.. Indes: for the J'ee.I'. and I.e .dop~ throughout the remainder ot the 
bulletin. 
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years 1925 and 1926 are chiefly responsible for this, since they 
are more than 10 percent below the line of average relationship. 

The post-war regression, -1.54, is slightly lower than the 
pre-war regression, -1.62. The number of post-war observa
tions is so small, however, that the decrease in slope since the 
war is not significant. 

INFLUENCE OF SIZE OF CORN CROP UPON ITS TOTt.L 
GROSS Vt.LUE 

We may digress for a moment to consider the question wheth
er a large crop of corn is worth as much as a small crop. 

This question can be answered by first plotting the regression 
curve that would result if a high price per bushel exactly com
pensated for a small corn crop, and vice versa. Such a curv~ 
would be a "constant total value" curve. It would pass, for 
example, through the following coordinates: Production, 80 
percent of average, and price, 125 percent of average; pro
duction, 100 percent of average, and price, 100 percent of aver
age; production, 125 percent, and price, 80 percent; and so 
on for al1 other points whose coordinates multiplied together 
equal 10,000. 

The line showing the regression of corn value on corn pro
duction may then be drawn in on the chart, and compared 
with the "constant total returns" curve. The two curves are 
shown in fig_ 5. 
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Wherever the regression line falls above and to the right of 
the' constant value curve it represents total gross value greater 
than average, and conversely. The figure shows that as the 
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size of the corn crop decreases, the total gross value of the crop 
increases somewhat. As the size of the corn crop decreases be
low 80 percent of average, the total value of the crop ceases to 
increase and, in fact, gradually declines. The figure shows fur
ther that the larger the crop is above average, the lower is its 
total gross value. The point of maximum value appears to be 
at a crop size from 80 to 85 percent of average. Crops below 
that size, as well as crops above it, bring in a smaller total 
gross value. 

There is wide popular interest in this question, but it really 
has very little significance. Iowa, the heaviest corn producing 
state in the Union, sells on the average only from 15 to 20 
percent of its corn as cash grain. The figure for the United 
States as a whole is considerably smaller than this. When so 
small a percentage of the total crop is sold as cash grain, it is 
bootless to prove one thing or the other about the total value 
that would be received if all the crop were sold for cash. The 
results under the actual situation, in which the major propor
tion of the corn crop is fed to livestock, are probably very dif
ferent from those obtained on the basis of all the crop being 
sold for cash. Since most of the corn crop is fed to livestock, 
the total value of the crop depends upon the value of the sales 
of livestock rather than of grain. And the one is not a simplc 
function of the other. 

OTHER FACTORS AFFECTING THE DEC. 1 FARM VALUE 
OF CORN 

PRe·WAR PlDRIOD 

The preceding sections have shown that fluctuations in the 
value of corn at the farm result largely from changes in tbe 
size of the corn crop. 

After the influence of changes in crop size has been taken 
into account, however, a small amount of residual fluctuation in 
corn values still have to be explained. This residual fluctuation 
must be the result of changes in factors other than the size 
of. the corn crop. 

The number of livestock on farms may affect the value of 
corn at the farm; perhaps the prices of other feed crops such 
as oats and barley should also be considered. More than a 
dozen possible factors should be taken into account. 

Accordingly, a number of different factors that might be ex
pccted to have somc influence on the value of corn are studied 
next in order to determine their influence on the value of corn. 
Some of these factors are suggested by the studie-s made by 
other workers in the field (2, 6, 7). Others are selected on a 
purely a priori hasis. They are listed in table II. 

A study of these factors by meaus of the graphic method of 
correlation analysis reveals very little relationship on the pal·t 
of any of them, as far as tlle pre-war period is concerned. The 
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TABLB IL POSSIBLB FACTORS AFFEcTING THB DBCIWBBB 
VALUB OF CORN 

L 
2. 
3. 

4.. Corn production '7"""=',,,",,:7"'~,_ 

Ii. Corn prodlretlon ~~~~~~: 
8. United States oats,-p:;:;;'luedo"iL 
'1. Chicago December price.. 
8. Boga OD farms .Ian.. (next :rear). 
9. Chicago December hog values. 

10. All cattle on farm. J'an. 1 (next year). 
1L Livestock on farms JaD. 1 (DE-xt lear). 
12.. September corn-bog prit.'e rati~. 
13. Kansas City December wheat Taloe. 
U.. United States November industrial production.. 

two variables that show most influence are the numbers of hogs 
on farms JaIL I, and the December valne of hogs, but even 
their relationship is slight. 

Further study by numerical correlation methods provides a 
numerical measure of the influence of these variables. The 
betas or standard regression coefficients for corn production, 
the numbers of hogs on farms, antI the December value of hogs, 
are shown in table IlL These coefficients measure the relative 
'influence of the three variables. They show that the influence 
of the t .... o hog variables is very weak. When total livestock 
numbers (with the different kinds of livestock weighted by a 
figure representing their importance as consumers of com) 
(10) are used instead of hog numbers the relationship is still 
weaker. 
TABLB Ill. REr~A.TION BETWEEN 1JYITED STATES AVERAGB FA.RM 

VALva OF CORN' A.ND FOrK INDEPENDE!II'"T VAB.1.ABLES. 
PREWAR PERIOD. lSU9 TO 1915. 

Table HOwe multiple COl'ft'latioD and standard ftgftSSiOD t"'OeftIclpnts tor 
thftte combinations ot lacton. Bold faced figures indicate 8tati.aticallJ' sig
niftNlnt VlIlu"'8. 

Independent .,.ariable 
U. S. C'Oro production (A) _ 
Numbers of hogs on farms .Jlln. 1 (C). 
NumMn of Uvestock on fal'1ll8 .Jan. 

• te) 
~mbff bog Ta,loftJ (DL 

Multipie corTl"latiun COt"lIIicieots 

Standard partial f't"gI'eS&ioo 
cOE'fficients 

ABD AC ACD 
L_ -.r.wI -..on. 
.1300 - -

.0235 .0H8 ...... .... -
.-m. ..,.. ~7tl 

There is somo! relationship between fluctuations in the two 
hog variables and the residual fluctuation iu corn values un
explained by changes in corn production, but it is too slight 
to be statistically significant. R. A. Fisher uses t to test the 
siguificance of a beta (4). The ,""alue of t is found by dividing 
a beta by its standard deviation. The values of t for the two 
hog variables, the coeffieients for which are shown in eolumn 
2. are not statistieally signifieant. For hog numbers, t is 1.57; 
for hog values, it is 1.23. The lo .... est value that could be con
sidered siguifieant is 2.160 (16). This means that the relation
ship sho .... n may have been entirely the result of chance. 
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It might have been expected that the size of the oat crop 
would influence the value of corn. Both crops are used for 
feed. When oats are plentiful, more of them are fed, thus 
displacing some of the demand for corn; conversely when oats 
are scarce. The scatter diagrams for oat production, however, 
indicate that the size of the oat crop has practically no in
fluence upon corn values. 

The December price of oats at Chicago shows a slight in
fluence. But since the influence of oat production is almost 
zero, the slight positive correlation between corn and oat prices 
must show the effect of the former on the latter, not vice versa. 
That is, the fluctuations in oat prices are a result, not a cause, 
of fluctuations in corn values. They are a dependent, not an 
independent variable. 

The conclusion is reached, therefore, that before the war th" 
United States December farm value of corn was determined 
almost entirely by the size of the United States corn crop. 
The numbers of hogs on farms, and the value of hogs (the 
series used to represent the latter beIng the December value 
of hogs at Chicago) have a slight influence, but it is not large 
enough to be statistically significant. The other variables 
which have been considered have practically no influence. 

POST· WAR PBRIOD 

For the post-war period, the situation is different. The size 
of the corn crop is a much less complete explanation of the 
value of corn in the post-war period than in the pre-war period; 
ot.her factors show more relationship with corn values than they 
did before the war. Estimates based on pre-war regressions 
would have gone astray after the war. 

Inspection of figure 4B shows that the chief reason for the 
lower correlation between corn production and corn value after 
the war is the low value of corn in 1925 and 1926. In these two 
years the numb~rs of hogs on farms were also low. This sug
gests that hog numbers may have more influence after the war 
than they did before it. Further inspection shows that the 
variations not explained by crop size and hog numbers are 
largely explained by fluctuations in what is henceforth referred 
to as the west-east corn production ratio. This ratio shows 
the relative production of corn west and east of the Mississippi; 
it is obtained by dividing corn production in the six Corn Belt 
states west of the Mississippi (Iowa. Nebraska, Missouri, Kan
sas, Minnesota and South Dakota) by corn production in the 
other 42 states. Cox (2) found that this variable was the sec
ond most important faetor affecting the average value of corn 
from November to June at Chicago. When this ratio is low, 
that is, when eorn production west of the Mississippi is rela
tively low, the value of corn is depressed. 

A word of caution should be spoken regarding the west-east 
corn ratio. Most of its correlation with corn values since the 
war is the result of the situation in 1926, when the ratio stood 
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16.8 percent below average (a record low since 1899). This 
coincides with a low value for corn in 1926. But in December, 
1926, another influence was also at work. The visible supply 
of corn was the largest on record, nearly twice as large as in 
any previous December. This by itself might not have affected 
the value of corn; but in addition, a large amount of the corn 
in store at Chicago was being posted as out of condition, and 
this adversely affected the value of warehouse certificates (5). 
A part-perhaps most-of the low value in 1926 should be 
charged to this factor, rather than to the west-east corn pro
duction ratio. A conclusive decision concerning these two fac
tors cannot be made until more time has elapsed. 

The residuals left unexplained hy the west·east corn produc
tion ratio are largely accounted for by fluctuations in industrial 
production. (This index is published currently in the monthly 
Federal Reserve Bulletin). The index for November is used 
here, since it is the best estimate of industrial production avail· 
able to corn traders in December. When business is active 
and industrial production is high, the value of com is higher 
than when business is sluggish. 

The graphs showing the steps by which these factors are iso
lated are shown in fig. 6. The heavy lines show the net regres
sion of each variable. The light lines. connecting years in which 
the values of the next variable (in the sequence of charts) 
were equal, show how the heavy line should be drawn in. The 
standard regression coefficients obtained by numerical corre
lation methods arc shown in table IV.' These coefficients in· 
dicate that the three new factors together are now as important 
as the size of the com crop alone. The regression coefficient~ 
shown are all statistically highly significant. 
TA.BLE IV. nEl.ATlON BETWEFT.'l PNITEIl ~TATm AVF;RAGE FA.RM 

VALUE OF CORN ANn FOrR INDEPENOENT VARIABLES. 
Post-Wftl" pprlod. 1~·1929. 

T"bh." RboW9 multlpllP eOlTf"lation and standRn) I'PgI'P88ion (,OPffi('hmhl. 

lud('l(Mmd(>ot 'Variable 
Standard pn rtia I ft'1o';'l"P8sion 

l"OE'mC'iputs 

("nlt('(1 ~tntps rom prndl1rtinn (A) ... ____ 1.0Ct73 . 
("nU{"(l Stnh-s Ih-PRt()('k unmoors (C) .. - .4826 
\\'t'~t-(I'''Rt ("oro ntio (ll) .. ___ ._______ .4.')10 
:Sf"lvl'mlM>r Indm.:trinl production (P) .. _ .3621 

1=========== Multiplp ("oM'\>lfttlon eOf'mrlf"ot ___ _ .0007 

These regression coefficients can be made the basis of an 
equation for estimating the value of corn. An equation of this 
sort enables the investigator to see how closely the factors hc 
has isolated explain the value of eom each year; it enables 
him also to loeate years in which the estimates differ markedly 
from the actual values. 

II.lvPMto("k nnmbf"!'lt 8~ OHM In plRee of bog nnmbpra, flnRny; tbpJ ,.wld 
""Multa nlmost Id(>ntieftl wltb bog numoors, 81lfl ('on~tlttltp a more comprehen· 
.he Index of the demand for corn than bog numbera alone. 
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Estimates of the average farm value of eorn, based on the 
size of the corn crop alone, are compared with the actual values 
in fig. 7. The estimates agree well with the actual values before 
the war, but poorly after the war. The agreement is especially 
poor from 1930 on. 

Post-war estimates based on livestock numbers, the west-east 
com ratio, and industrial production, as well 8S the size of the 
corn crop, however, agree fairly well with the actual values, 
exe,ept from 1930 on. Thcy are represented by the dotted line 
in fig. 7. The data for the chal't are shown in table V. 

The divergence between the actual and estimated values in 
1930, 1931 and 1932 calls for special comment. The actual 
value in 1930 was depressed chiefly by the low value of wheat, 
which kept the value of corn from rising as high as the short 
corn crop of 1930 would otherwise have carried it, and partly 
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Fig. 7. Actual and estimated average farm vnlue of corn Dec. 1. 

by the steady decline in the general price level that started in 
1929. 

By 1931 and 1932 the value of corn was markedly depressed 
by the decline in the general price level. It is well known that 
when the general price level falls, the transportation, manufac
turing and handling margins intervening between raw mate
rials and finished goods do not decline proportionately; tlie 
prices of raw materials, therefore, fall farther than the general 
price level. Corn is a raw material that shows this effect very 
markedly. 

This is not the first time that the trend of the value of corn 
has been depressed by a fall in the general price level. The de
flation associated with the post·war depression of 1920 and 
1921 stopped the rise in the trend of corn values that had per
sisted up to that time, and shifted the trend down to a new low 
level, at which it remained until 1929. This is clearly shown in 
fig. 1. Perhaps t.be same thing is being repeated at the present 
time; the whole trend of corn values seems to be shifting down
ward again. The new trend will probably run higher than 
corn values at the present time, but lower than the trend from 
1922 to 1929, unless the general price level rises substantially 
or corn production is controlled. 

The conclusions concerning the factors affecting the United 
States average farm price of corn ean be summed up thus: 

1. Before the war, the average farm value of corn was de
termined almost entirely by the size of the United States corn 
crop. 
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2. Sinee the war, the farm value of eorn has beeome sensi
tive to other in1Iuenees besides the size of the eorn erop. Three 
other factors now seem to infIuenee the value of eorn-the 
numbers of livestoek on farms, the rate of industrial produc
tion, and perhaps the west-east eorn production ratio. The 
period since tbe war is so short, however, that these conclusions 
must be regarded as tentative. 

3. The sudden and drastie decline in the general priee level 
in 1920 shifted the short-time trend of eorn values downward 
after the World War. The deeline in the priee level that started 
in 1929 appears to be shifting the trend still lower at the pres
ent time, thongh there will probably be some reeovery from 
present extremely low eorn values. 

TABLB V. ACTUAL AND ESTI1IATED AVERAGB PA.RI( VALUB OF 
CORN DEC. L 

Estimate. In colomo a baaed on factor A., with ita pre-war regression 
c.-oefllcleot cbown 10 COIBOlD 2, table IlL Estimates in column 6 baaed on 
racton A., c. }( and P. wlUa their post-war coefficieuu abOWD in table IV. 

1 2 • • 6 • Errortl of Errors of 
Aetna) Estimated estimate. lDstImated estimate. 
".Iue nine based Column 2 nlue b.oed Column 2 

00 pre-war mlnus on post-war millua 
regreulOD8 column a regre88lons column 6 

" ... 37 .. -. lOO1l .. .. it '00, 72 71 .... ... <II 
1 .... 6' 5:! -1 , .... 50 50 0 , .... {7 ... :j:i 11106 .. .. 
'907 .. .. • ..... .. .. ~ 1 .... 07 .. 
uno 6' .. 

i~ 1911 00 Of 
1912 •• .. 
]913 7. 70 0 
.. 14 67 III +1 
1916 .. .. -. 
1916 .. 73 -I • 
1917 73 os +15 
1918 70 17 -7 
1919 .. 88 -II 
'920 .. ., -. 
'1r.!1 32 to -'l 
Ui2! .. ... -. 47 -1 

''''" .. 47 +5 .. 
~ , ....... til til 0 67 ,""" .. 5:! -6 {7 -1 

'9'26 .. 54 -'l .. +. 
Ut!7 .. .. , -1 55 -3 
'w.l8 .. "" +< .. +1 
19:5 58 .. -2 6' -3 ,- 07 75 -,s 73 -'0 '\13, 31 6' -24 4:! -6 
1= 1. .. - 33 -If 

... NNUAL FLUaru ... T10NS IN THE lOW ... DEC. I Fi\RM VI\LUE 
OPCORN 

roa THB 8TATB AS A WHOLlD 

The United States farm priee of eorn used in the preceding 
section is eomputed by averaging the farm priees for all the 
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states of the Union. More information can be gained from a 
study of prices in a more restricted area representative of sur
plus conditions. For this purpose, Iowa, the heaviest corn pro
ducing state, is chosen. 

The relation between the size of the United States corn crop 
and the value of Iowa corn at the farm Dec. 1 is shown in fig. 8. 
The chart is based on the same periods of years, 1899 to 1915 
and 1922 to 1929, inclusive, that were used in the United States 
farm value section. 

Comparison of this chart with the chart for the United States 
values shows that the Iowa farm value of corn fluctuates more 
than does the United States farm value of corn. The regression 
of Iowa corn values on United States corn production is -2.34, 
while the regression of United States corn values is -1.62. The 
pre-war relationship is almost as close as for the United States 
data; the correlation coefficient is -.9678 for Iowa, compared 
with -.9738 for the United States. The post-war regression 
line for Iowa is less steeply sloped than the pre-war line, as was 
the case with United States values. These coefficients are sum
marized in table VI. 
TABLE VI. REGRlDSSION OF THE DEC. 1 FARM VALue OF CORN UPON 

UNITED STATfo~ CORN pnO[)tTCTION. 
Periods 1899-1916 aud 19:!2·1929 

llDlled States ..... ___ .... __ .. 
Iowa .. __ OM """_' •• __ .. 

Average farm value I 
or corn lSOO·1915 1922·19~ 

1.62 I.M 
-2.M -1,99 
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The Iowa farm value of corn fluctuates more than United 
States farm values for two reasons. Figure 9 shows, first, that 
the Iowa value series runs along at a lower level than the 
United States series. The PToporiUmal fluctuations in the Iowa 
series, then, would be the greater, even if the absolute fluctua
tions were the same. Figure 9 shows, secondly, however, that 
even the absolute fluctuations in the United States series are 
less than those of the Iowa series. The reason for this is thJlt 
the United States series includes prices for states like Georgia 
which consume more corn than they raise. In such states the 
price of corn behaves more like the prices of consumption 
goods; it is relatively stable. This makes the United States 
price of corn absolutely, as well as proportionally, more stable 
than the Iowa price . 

• or---~r---~-----,-----,-----,----~----~----~ 
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Fic. 9. Avenge 'arm value of corn Dec. I, for the United States and for 

Iowa. 

FOR IOWA DISTRICTS 4.. G AND 8 

Although Iowa is a surplus corn producing state, considered 
as a whole, there are corn deficit areas within the state. It is 
worth while to investigate whether farm prices in one homogen
eous surplus area fluctuate differently from those in one hom
ogeneous deficit area. 

Iowa is divided into nine crop reporting districts. These 
districts are shown in fig. 10. The heart of the heaviest surplus 
corn area in the state is loeated at about the point where dis
tricts· I, 2, 4 and 5 meet. The most important deficit area is 
District No.6 in the eastern part of the state. 

It is difficult to decide which of the four districts, I, 2, 4 and 
5, is the most representative of the corn surplus area. Perhaps 
the brst plan is to take districts 4, 5 and 6 as representing the 
change from surplus at the one end to deficit at the other, study
ing each of the three districts in turn. 
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Unfortunately, the original price data by districts run back 
only as far as 1909. The pre-war period is only 7 years long. 
The results of a study of the district prices, therefore, cannot 
be compared directly with the results already found for Iowa 
values, because the Iowa results were based on the period from 
1899 to 1915. The district price results must be compared with 
a new study of Iowa prices based on the short period from 
1909 to 1915, inclusive. For the purposes of this comparison, 
nothing wonld be gained by reducing the corn prices to values, 
for this would simply divide all the di1I'erent corn price series 
by the same common denominator (the index of the general 
price level). The corn price data are therefore compared direct
ly, without first being converted to values. 

The price data for the different districts" are shown plotted 
in a time chart in fig. 11. 

District No.4 is the heaviest surplus area of the three dis
tricts ehos .. n. During the pre-war period, its prices generally 
ranged lower than those in the other districts. During the war, 
however, and since 1923, the prices for district No. 4 have 
showu a tendeucy to run higher in relation to the prices in the 
other districts than before the war. The prices for District 
No.5, in the middle of the state, now range lower than the 
prices for any other district. Corn has been moving westward 
from the western part of Iowa during the last few years, owing 

"'h~ 01'lgtual U8ttng and summal"J' price- (!;bHob for 10'" WIl!'ft ~red from 
the Boft>au of _"-K1'i«"ultural BronomiC'8 at Washington. throogh the courtesy 
of Mr. Ro,.... Half- of that bUI'NQ. 

The ...... ra.Rt"8 for ftI,('b district aft(l1' 1924 were- al!'l'll!ldy ~mpotec1 OD nm
m.,.,. a.betota tbat eame with tbe origiDal data. Tbe distrld a'f"eragq for tbe 
7"'" before 18'31 1ftft Dot thus eompllted and were acconllDglJ' wodrd. out 
.... tbte ollllce. 
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to increased demand from western states; the lowest price 
area has shifted from western Iowa to central Iowa. The dif
ference between the prices in the different districts, however, 
is a matter of only a few cents. 

The correlation coefficients and the regression of price on 
(United States) corn production for each district are shown 
in table VII. 

TABLE VII. CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS AND REGRESSION OF THE 
DEIC. 1 FARM PRIem OF CORN UPON UNITl!ID STATES 

CORN PRODUCTION. 
Period 1009 to 1915 

A vernge farm Correlation Regre88ion price of ~orn coemclent 

Iowa ..... 2.00 DlstrlctNO:--s..:==.: - ..... -1.89 
District No. 5.. ______ •... -.0033 -2.m 
DJatrict No. 4 ....... _ ...... _ ... -.8735 -2.11 , 

District No.6, the defiCit area, shows the highest correla
tion coefficient and the lowest regression. Districts 5 and 4 
show progressively lower correlation coefficients and higher 
regressions. The uniform increase in the regression with the 
increasing distance from Chicago and with the transition from 
deficit to surplus areas accords with the reasoning given in the 
preceding section. 

The reason why the correlation coefficients decrease with 
increasing distance west from Chicago is that the price in any 
district is affected by the size of the corn crop in that district 
as well as by the size of the corn crop in the entire United .. 0 
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States. ·roward the western edge of the Corn Belt the size 
of the corn crop does not fluctuate closely in line with fluctua
tions in the size of the crop for the United States as a whole. 
In the western part, rainfall is the limiting factor; but in the 
rest of the United States, temperature, length of season, etc., 
affect the yield also. The farther west one goes, the lower is 
the correlation between the local yield and the average United 
States yield of corn; and the lower is the correlation between 
the local price and the size of the United States corn crop. 

This analysis is based on the pre-war period from 1909 to 
1915, inclusive. Somewhat different results 'Yould be obtained 
from a study of the post-war period, because the relation of 
the price of District No. 4 to the prices of other districts has 
changed somewhat since the war. The differences, however, 
would not be great, and calculations for the post-war period 
accordingly are not made. 

ANNUAL FLUCTUATIONS IN CORN VALUES 
AT CHICAGO 

INFLUENCE OF FLUCTUATIONS IN CORN PRODUCTION 
PRE· WAR PERIOD 

The preccding sections have dealt with annual fluctuations 
in the price of corn at the farm. This study should be supple
mented by a similar study of corn prices at the leading corn 
market, Chicago. Corn prices at Chicago are more concrete 
and tangible than average farm prices. They are more quickly 
and easily available in current reports, and relate to one spe
cific grade of corn at one specific market. The results of a 
study of Chicago prices may have more useful applications 
than those of a study of farm prices; one cannot buy and sell 
corn on the "Unit~d States average farm" market, but he can 
on the Chicago market. 

The present section, therefore, will deal with fluctuations in 
the price of corn at Chicago. It will be restricted to a study 
of December prices. By December the final estimates of the 
corn crop have been reported, and the influence of the most 
important factor has manifested itself in the markct. The 
prices used in this analysis are first rednced to valnes by di
vision by the Bureau of Labor Statistics index of the general 
price lcv~l for the corresponding December. 

The movem~nts of th~se December Chicago corn values are 
similar to those of the Unit~d States average Dec. 1 farm val
ues considered in the prec~djng section. Figure 12 shows the 
two s~ri~s plotted on the same time chart. The chart shows the 
occasional differences betw~en the fluctuations in the two series, 
as well as their general similarity. 

A scatter diagram showing the relation of the annual fluctua
tions in corn production to the fluctuations in Chicago Decem-
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her corn values is shown in fig. 13A. The regression line in 
the chart shows the regression of Y on X, derived by the usual 
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formula. The correlation coefficient is -.9229. This is lower 
than the coefficient for farm values, which was -.9738. 

The regression of Chicago values on United States corn 
production is -1.64. This is practically the same as -1.62, 
the regression of United States farm values on production. 

POST·WAR PlDRIOD 

The data for the post-war period are shown plotted in a 
scatter diagram in fig. 13B. The chart shows that the regres
sion of value on production has increased since the war. It has 
risen from -1.64 to -2.22. 

OTHER FAm-ORS AFFECTING THE DECEMBER VALUE OF 
CORN AT CHICAGO 

PRE· WAR PERIOD 

A graphic correlation study of the various other factors that 
might affect the December value of corn at Chicago shows 
that the most important variables are three in number. 

First, after the overwhelming inJluence of the size of the 
corn crop has been removed, comes the quality of the corn 
crop. The regression of Chicago corn value on the quality of 
the corn crop is negative. The reason for this is that this study 
deals with the value at Chicago of a comparatively high grade 
of corn, No.3 Yellow. When the quality of the corn crop is 
low, there is a scarcity of high grade corn on the market. The 
value of No.3 corn is therefore higher than when the quality 
of the corn crop is good. 

In addition, the numbers of livestock on farms show some 
relationship.' The regression of this variable is positive; large 
numbers of livestock create a strong demand for corn, and this 
raises the value of corn. 

The regressions are all linear. The scatter diagrams show
ing the steps by which they are derived are shown in fig. 14. 
Each chart is based upon the residuals from the preceding 
chart. The light lines connect years in which the values of 
the next variable are nearly equal. The heavy lines are given 
the same slope as the light lines; they represent lines of net 
regression. 

The December value of hogs at Chicago shows a slight posi
tive regression, but it is too slight to be significant. 

Apparently it takes a somewhat long-time rise or fall in the 
value of hogs to affect corn values; changes in the trend of 
hog values have a compelling inJluence on the trend of corn 
values, as fig. 15 shows. A change in the trend of livestock 
values will induce feeders to pay more or less for corn. But 
a short-time, temporary rise may turn into a decline before the 

'Either U\,Mltoek numbers or bog numbers can be used: the l"P8ults through
out are proctil'nlly IdeoUrsl. Tb{l livestock Index Is more comprphenslve than 
bog number! "lone, however. 110 It Is used father thaD hoa numbers alone. 
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livestock is marketed; it accordingly does not,have much effect 
on the price that feeders will pay for corn, 

Oat production, here as in the sec,tion dcaling with corn 
values at the farm, is shown to have practically no influence 
on corn values, This agrees with the results obtained by R. 
W, Cox in his study of average Chicago corn values from No
vember to June each year (2), The December value of oats at 
Chicago shows some positive correlation with corn values, but 
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since oat production shows no relationship, this means only 
that corn values influence oat values, not vice versa. That is, 
fluctuations in oat values are a result, not a cause, of fluctua
tions in corn values. 

The December value of wheat appears to have very little in
fluence on the value of corn. There is ordinarily a close sym
pathetic relation between daily and sometimes weekly fluctua
tions in wheat and corn prices, but not much between the 
movements for longer periods. 

During 1930, low wheat values depressed corn values for 
several months. But this was because wheat values were de
pressed by world ·conditions at the same time that corn values 
were raised by the effect of a short corn crop until they 
equalled wheat values. The two grains are almost equally good 
for feed. When wheat is as cheap as corn, therefore, a decline 
in the value of wheat will immediately depress the value of 
corn. But when wheat is considerably higher than corn-as 
it usually is--it makes little difference whether it is 60 percent 
higher or only 40 percent. It will not be fed in either case. 

A numerical multiple correlation study, using the December 
·value of corn as the dependent variable, and the three factors 
isolated by the graphic method-corn production, the quality 
of the corn crop and the numbers of livestock on farms--yielas 
the coefficients shown in column 3 of table VIII. The relative 
importance of the three factors is shown by the size of their 
standard partial regression coefficients. 
TABLE VIII. RELATION BETWEEN ('HICAGO DE("IDfBER CORN VALUE 

AND FIVE INDEPENDENT VARIABLES, 
Pre-war Period, 1899-1915; Post-war Period, 1922-1920. 

IncleJK"mlent variable . Pre-wnr period Post-war period 

U. S. corn production (Al .•... -.······ -.9229 -.7539 -.7975 1.0016 -.93.'\4 
('orR crop qunlity (8) .......... _ ............ -.2578 -.2565 -.0086 -.2076 
Numbers of live.stock on farms. 

Jan. I (e) .1000 .2061 .3002 
November jndu·8·i;i"ai"··p~o(riictioii .. ··· 

(0) .2466 
,,'flAt-PRst corn production ratio 

(M) .•..•.......•.. _ ...............................•...... _. .2400 
Multiple correlation coeftlcienL ....... 

\ 
.9423\ .9630 .9606/ .9897 

Figure 16 shows the actual value of corn compared with es
timatos made by the use of a regression equation based on the 
coefficients given above. The standard deviations for the pre
war period are used throughout. (See table IX.) 

Figure 16 shows the estimates extended through the years 
after 1915. The application of the estimating equation to the 
period after 1915 is a test .of the stability of the pre-war regres
sions. for the pre-war B's are used through the war and post
war period RS well as ill the pre-war years. 

The chart shows that the estimates seldom agree exactly 
with the !lctual values. Before the war the differences are 
never very large; the average difference for the pre-war period 
is 1.88 cents. But wide divergencies occur in some of the years 
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after 1915. These differences mean that war-time influences 
either changed the old regressions, or brought in new factors. 

WAR PERIOD 
In spite of the abnormal nature of the war period, the esti

mated corn values during the war missed the mark by a wide 
margin only once, in 1917. In that year, the actual value ex
ceeded the estimate by 33 cents. The reason for this appears 
to have been the extreme rise in the value of hogs which took 
place at that time. This high value of hogs was, in turn, the 
result of the great incrcase in demand for pork resulting from 
the war; pork exports in 1916 and 1917 jumped 50 percent 
above the pre-war figures (13). This increased foreign demand 
for military purposes was augmented by our own when we 
entered the war in 1917. From December 1916 to December 
1917, the value of hogs increased more than 50 percent (15). 
The value of corn went up with it. 

Speculation, prohibited ill wheat futures from Aug. 27, 1917, 
to July 15, 1920, ran wild in corn futures. The movement was 
largely confined to Chicago; fig. 12 shows that the United 
States average farm value of corll rOSe much less than Chi
cago values did. By 1918, however, the speculative excit .... 
ment had subsided. The actual value of corn in 1918 was, in 
fH("t, 4 cents bplow the estimate. 

During the rest of the war YMrs, the estimates agree reasoll
ably wen with the actual corn values. 

POST·WAR Pl!mIOD 
The estimates do not agree very closely with the actual com 

. values after the war. The differences are especially wide from 
1930 to 1932. 
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TABLm IX. ACTUAL AND ESTIMATED VALUES OF NO.3 YELLOW 
CORN IN DECEMBER AT CHICAGO. 

Estimates In column 3 based on factors A, B Bnd C with the-Ir pr~-war 
coefficients shown In column 4 of table VIII. Estimates io column 5 ba8l'd on 
factors A. B. C. P and 1d with their post-war coefficient8 shown in column 6 
of table VIlI 

1 2 3 4 5 6 
Estimated Errors of Estimated Errors of 

Actual value based E'Btimate. value bnsed estimate. 
value on pre-war Column 2 on post-Will' Column 2 

regressions minos regreuions mlnua 
column 3 Column 5 

1899 37 42 -6 
1000 44 44 0 
1001 77 77 0 
1902 I\!! .. +3 
1003 53 55 -2 
1904 49 52 -3 
1905 48 44 :t:t 1906 46 45 
1007 64 64 0 
1906 63 61 +2 
1009 57 50 -2 
1910 47 51 --4 
]911 65 66 -1 
1912 46 47 -1 
1913 67 67 0 
]914 67 ..- :t:~ 1915 65 63 
]916 ... , 72 -7 
1917 100 67 +33 
1918 74 76 -2 
1919 "" 62 :t:~ 1920 43 40 
1921 35 .. , -8 
]922 ., FI1 -<I M -1 
1923 M M -8 52 -2 
1924- 83 84 -1 .. , 0 
1925 51 51 0 51 0 
1926 54 62 -8 55 -1 
1921 62 .... -1 62 0 
1928 61 55 :t:g 60 +1 
1929 .. ~. 67 -1 
1930 M -21 .. -27 
1931 "" ... , -25 .. -11 
1932 I 23 I 57 - 38 -15 

These were ypars when husiness activity was low. This fact 
furnishes 8 clue to the reason for the differences that occur. 
not only in those years, hut in t.he other post-war years. If 
the differences for the years from 1922 to 1932 are plotted 
against an index of "industrial production (the same index 
used earlier in this bulletin) 8 strong positive regression is 
revpaled.o 

When husiness activity is inrludrd in the multiple re~ession 
equation for the post-war period, the estimates come into closer 
agreement with the actual corn values, hut some scatter still 
remains. The most noticeahle discrenaney occurs in 1926, when 
the estimate is sbout 10 cpnts too low. 

It will he recalled that the estimate for 1926 was too low in 
the farm value section. also. until the distribution of corn pro-

af'nrn vnltl"''' b"toNt thp wor Rhow Tlm('ti('olly 01') t'Pln"f"fllfilfOn on 1f'f1U!'Itrh.r 
produrtlon, flnrtly bPC'oultfIo tilt' 'P"~pr"1 Rt>~pr~ tnrh-x of 'J\tlURtrlnl nrodnt"t't'I" 
I .. not' nvnJlnblp hpfON> thf' wnr Ifll,. tndf'X of hl1f1.ipP(l!l: flC'ttvltv ('omptJpit by tbp 
rrf>Vf"lnnd Trnltt ("ompnnv III l1(C1pll l"sh'Rd. Rnd It l!ll not ~trf('tlv ('omnnrnhlp wttll 
th~ FrciPJ'ftl RMU"rYa tndpx) nnd partly bP('nuMP thp ftnrfuotlnns tn ImtU8trioi 
production bf.>.tore the war wt're not so violent as tbl,'Y have been since the war. 
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duetion .... est and east of the Mississippi was taken into &eo 

eollll\- Possibly this .... est-east eom ratio has come to exert an 
inJIuenee on Chicago eom valnes, as well as on farm values, 
since the war. It is accordingly added as a filth variable to 
the four others already inelnded. The suecessive seatter dia
grams are shown in fig. 17.· 

When these five faetors are ineluded in a nomerieal multiple 
eorrelation study of the post-war period. the eoeffieients shown 
in eolumn 6 of table IX are obtained. The post-war period is 
80 short that these eoefficients should be regarded as only 
tentative. 

Estimatea of Chicago December eorn valnes from 1922 to 
19"29, inclnsive, made on the basis of the post-war eoefficients 
for eom produetion, eom quality, livestock nombers, indus
trial produetion and the west-east eom ratio are represented 
by tbe dotted line in fig. 16. 

The agreement between the estimated and actual values is 
about as dose after the war as before it., except for the years 
1930, 1931 and 193"2. During those years the actual values run 
from 11 to 27 cents below the estimated valu .... This indicates 
tbat the trend of eom values may be shifting downward again, 
as it did during the depression of 1920. 

The eoneinsiona of this study of Chicago Deeember eorn 
values ean be summed up in a few paragraphs: 

1. Before the World War, ftucruationa in the December 
value of eorn .... ere largely explained by the action of three 
faetors--the size of the eorn crop, the quality of the crop and 
the nombers of livestock on farms. 

2. Since the .... ar, the Chicago December value of corn has 
beeome responsive to one or two additional factors; these are 
(a) industrial production and perhaps (b) the west--east com 
production ratio. 

3. The regression of Chicago corn value on United States 
corn production before the .... ar .... as -1.64. Since the war, 
it has increased to -2.22-

4. The drastic decline in the general price level in 1920 
shifted the short-time trend of Chicago corn values down
ward. The decline in the price level that started in 1929 ap
pears to be shifting the trend still lo .... er at the present time. 
l·oless a substantial rise in the general price level takes place, 
the trend of corn values in the future .... iIl probably be con
siderably higher than eorn values at the present time, but low
t'r than the trend from 1922 to 1929. 

"-be .. ord. or «»'Oti08 ~-'_ln" ttt. ...t..-.t ~m ntio that ..... ltPOk~n 
I .... fal'lll "-Iae 8I/'("'(Joa gould .,.. ~.1Pd. bl""'. Jiost of the ft"g1'eSSIOD of 
this fal-tot .. oaf' ftftIlt of It_ ps:tft'meI,. low "IDe lb ur.!J8 C'QiD<"idiDg ... Itb tbf' 
la~ min .. ...udual abo ... lor that Fear 10 all'. 17. This lI!OiuC'idt"Doe IDa,. ba"'«" 
boN-II .('('idE'lltaL Dot casual: It ..... boWli "-,"Iter that corn TaJUft ill ]9315 may 
bVOf' ""'" dc-p.......t by a c=.vllllbinatioD of hida risible supplWs and aD alX1lmu
laltoa of oDl-ut-<"ODdUiOll cora ia Cbio~ and not by lb~ "'f'St-east eora ratio. 
Tllia ~billtJ' l. _"""gtb.nfd by ~ tart tb_, DO ftl'J' atlllfactol7 I'N80D baa 
,.~ ~ ~_D _by tW wed __ cora ntio &lIbuld bYe aar d«t OD 1_ ...... 
ot C'Vh ... ~ far. 01' at CJlteap. 
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GEXERAL CONCLUSIONS 

Anyonc attempting to estimate December corn values in 
advance during the post-war period (even if he could have 
worked out accurate preliminary estimates of certain factors 
such as livestock numbers, which are not available until aftl'r 
Decembcr) would not have fared very well. After the war, 
thc pre-war relationships changed somewhat, and additional 
factors Cllllie into play. Neither of these things wonld havc 
been foreseen, and estimates based on pre-war relationships 
would havc missed the mark rather widely and rather often, 
as fig. 16 shows. 

If by 1929 the investigator had worked out the new post-war 
relationships and begun to make estimates on that basis, his 
estimates would have gone astray in 1930, 1931 and 1932. This 
also is sh.own in fig. 16. 

The investigator would have had fair success in 1930, 1931 
and 1932 if he had either (8) multiplied the index of the gen
eral pricc level by some figure higher than unity before divid
ing tll<' pric~ of corn by it, or (b) used a curved regression 
line for business activity-that is, had extended the line in fig. 
17D downward and to the left, not in a straight line but in a 
line that curved downward. 

ThC'l'c is small likelihood, however, that the investigator 
could have made either of these modifications with accuracy. 
The behavior of corn values during the post-war depression 
of 1920 is almost the only basis available for making such mod
ifications, and it would not have been an adequate basis for 
('stimatcs dUl"ing the present depression. It would not have 
taken account of the peculiar circumstances in 1930, when the 
value of corn was depressed by extremely low wheat values. 
It would not have taken account of the depressing effect in 
1931 and 1932 of extremely high European tariffs on lard and 
otlll'r hog products, which depressed hog and corn values fnr
th,'r tblln rstimatl's based on the behavior of corn values dur
ing the post-war depression would have indicated. And finally, 
it might load the estimator astray in futurc years when busi
nl'S8 activity increases; for it is not at all certain that the re
grl'ssion of corn values on industrial production in times of 
industrial recovery from extremely low levels is the same as 
the "ogression when industrial production is declining to those 
low levels. 

The inaccuracy of the estimates from 1920 to 1932 is an 
illush'stioll of the limitations of correlation technique. It 
drllws ath'ntion to the fact that the value of corn at any time 
is determined by two groups of influences, (a) those which 
roeur every year; for example, changes in the size of the corn 
erop. and (b) those which happen but once and may not oceur 
again, for illstance, the extremely low price of whont in 1930, 
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and the very high foreign tariffs against lard at the present 
time. A correlation analysis takes into account only the first 
group of influences or factors, and it is accurate only if the 
ascertained relations continue to hold. If the results of such 
a correlation study are followed blindly, they will do more 
harm than good. 

But if the results of a correlation study are used for what 
they arc-a means of estimating the effect of only the one 
group of factors, the recurring factors-they clear the way 
for a study of the effect of the second group. This secondary 
study may run in terms of what has been called the "informal 
statistical method" (1). This method' involves using simple 
comparisons of the given situation with others having some re
semblance to it. It calls for experience, good judgment and 
sound reasoning powers on the part of the investigator. The 
combination of these two methods, the first method paving the 
way for thc use of the second, is more effective than either 
method used alone. 

( 1) 

( 2) 

( 3) 

( 4) 

( 5) 

( 6) 

( 7) 

( 8) 

( 9) 

(10) 

(11 ) 

( 12) 
(1)) 

( 14) 
( 15) 
(16) 

( 17) 
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